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S leeping in an upper body brace every night
for three-and-a-half years has to be ago-
nizing, even painful. Then to be told he

still must undergo surgery to correct a curved
spine took top Southern junior Jared Pratt’s
agony to another level.

Pratt was just a kid – 14 years old – when told he had
scoliosis. Naturally, he was scared, mostly because he real-
ized that he might never achieve his tennis dreams.
Scoliosis was a frightening word that described his condi-
tion as he faced a “big operation.”

In September of 2013 he underwent surgery at the
Medical University of South Carolina in Charleston for the
curved spine condition. He was worried that his game
might never be the same again.

Of course, his biggest concern was how scoliosis would
impact his body after the surgery. Could he still aim to
play tennis in high school or college?

All of the doubts and pain now appear to be behind the
16-year-old as he accomplishes one milestone after
another. He’s 6-foot-1 now and says he’s “100 percent”
healthy.

Earlier this year, approximately two-and-a- half years
after the surgery, Pratt became the No. 1 Boys’ 16s player
in the nine-state USTA Southern, the country’s largest sec-
tion.

Not only does Pratt play a full junior schedule, he also

plays tennis for Bishop England High School on
Charleston’s Daniel Island. “High school is fun and less
stressful than tournament tennis,” he said.

Less than two years after the surgery, Pratt helped
Bishop England win its first state title in nearly two
decades and he was honored as the best high school player
for 2015 in the Charleston area.

In a period when many academy-trained players ignore
the call of high school tennis, veteran Bishop England
coach Kristin Fleming Arnold is grateful for Pratt’s affec-
tion for her program.

GETTING BACK TO NORMAL
Pratt had known about his condition since age 8. “I

had a routine doctor’s appointment and they checked my
spine then,” he said.

The condition continued to progress until surgery
became the logical course of action. In July 2013, Jared’s
mother, Diane, said at the time, “(Jared’s) curve had pro-
gressed significantly to 45 percent and surgery became
necessary.”

Just two days prior to his surgery, Pratt played No. 1
singles and doubles for the South Carolina Southern
Junior Cup team and posted an 8-0 record as South
Carolina finished second to Georgia in the competition.

At that point, he knew he had a bright future in tennis
... if only it weren’t for the back ailment. 

The decision to undergo surgery still wasn’t an easy
one. But Dr. James Mooney, a pediatric orthopedic sur-
geon at MUSC, assured Jared and his family that, without
the surgery, his condition would only grow worse.

The memory of the upper body brace will always be
there for Pratt. “Leading up to surgery was not much fun.
There were many sleepless nights,” he said, reliving the
three-and-a-half years he had to sleep in the brace.

The nights sometimes carried over into the days, into
matches. “I had pain in my lower back after playing for
awhile. It was never major, but it did force me out of a
tournament once,” he recalled.

“I always hoped that the brace would be good enough,
but once I saw Dr. Mooney he assured me that it would
continue to get worse without surgery even if I wore the
brace, because I had so much growing to still do.

“I knew before my surgery that I could achieve a high
Southern ranking, but I had no idea how I would play
after surgery. So I am a little surprised (by the success).”

Diane was impressed by her young son’s perseverance.
“I am extremely proud of how Jared handled his recovery
and his return to tennis,” she said. “It was such a long
recovery and I know it was hard for him to return to play-
ing tennis and tournaments when he knew he wasn’t at
100 percent, but getting out there was part of the process.

“Some days were harder than others, but I am glad he
persevered and is playing well. We were lucky to have had
a lot of people to lean on, including family, his coaches
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Back ConditionDoesn’t KeepJunior From Top Ranking

STORY: JAMES BECK
PHOTOS: BILL KALLENBERG
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and many friends, especially in the tennis community,” his
mother added.

JAMES BLAKE IS ON THE PHONE
Pratt received encouragement during a special phone call

from another tennis star who also experienced the effects of
scoliosis – the former No. 4 player in the world, James Blake,
in October 2013, a few weeks after Pratt’s surgery.

“He (Blake) was very nice and related to how scary scolio-
sis can be and to undergo such a big operation. He seemed
very down to earth,” Pratt said.

As a teenager, Blake was limited by scoliosis. He wore a
back brace 18 hours a day for five years.

“The call (from Blake) gave Jared a lift. He was excited,”
Diane said.

Jared has been rising ever since and has been pleasantly
surprised by the pace of his recovery.

“It didn’t take that long to recover
my strokes once I was allowed to
start playing again,” he said.
“Rotation on ground strokes and
serves felt awkward for a couple of
months, and I had neck and back
pains for awhile. I couldn’t play for
more than 30 minutes without get-
ting tired when I first started playing
again.”

The following fall, Pratt enrolled
at Bishop England as a freshman. He
joined the tennis team in spring of
2015, and immediately made his
presence felt.

This year, he secured a No. 15
USTA national ranking in Boys’
16s by going 8-0 in the USTA
Spring National Team champi-
onships in Mobile, Ala.

His center of the universe is
Daniel Island, home of the WTA
Tour’s Volvo Car Open. Pratt
trains there at Family Circle
Tennis Center’s MWTennis
Academy.

His dad, Flip (Phillip), is a
consultant for technology giant
Oracle Corporation at the
Federal Department of State in
Charleston.

Of course, his parents played a
key role in his recovery. “My fam-
ily has been tremendously helpful
during my recovery. My mom
stayed with me every day at the
hospital. There have been up and
down moments but I’m thankful

to be where I am right now. 
“I would also like to say that during my surgery and recov-

ery, not only were my family and coaches great but all my
tennis friends and families were amazing. Many visited, others
sent gifts and all contacted me during my recovery and
wished me well.”

He doesn’t travel alone through the tennis world. “My
mom takes me to most of my tournaments which involves a
lot of travel throughout the South and other parts of the
United States. My Dad goes once in awhile when he can take
off work or around holidays.”

And how did this young man become such an outstanding
tennis player, other than the fact both of his parents play tennis?

“I watched a lot of tennis on TV when I was younger and
have taken lots of lessons. Technique is important and I have
been lucky to have good coaches.”

MWTennis CEO Jeff Wilson, a
former Georgia Tech and Duke
assistant tennis coach, has closely
followed Pratt’s training regimen.

“Jared and his parents really
followed the competitive plan that
Bryan Minton laid out for them.
Due to the adherence to this plan,
Jared reached a high level of
Southern and national play during
his formative years,” Wilson said.

“Jared only played up at the
next level when he was winning
tournaments at the previous level.
Most players skip this critical step
and play what everyone else plays.
There was great communication

between coaches, parents and
Jared as to how to proceed in
order to protect him as he
made his way back from his
surgery. Jared played a smart
and purposeful schedule, com-
peted well, and built his
confidence back as he went.”

Pratt moved into the
Southern’s No. 1 slot in mid-
January of this year while
sweeping both Boys’ 16s titles
in the Southern Winter Level 1
Championships in Rome, Ga.

He still has a long tennis ride
to go. “I see myself playing col-
lege tennis. I don’t think I’ll play
professionally, but it’s always a
possibility,” he said.

For Jared Pratt, possibilities
are endless.
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USTA SE UNE PARA UN EVENTO DIVERTIDO
Con el objetivo principal de hacer que el deporte refleje la diversidad

que existe en los Estados Unidos, la presidenta y CEO de USTA, Katrina
Adams alienta a voluntarios y al personal de USTA a enfocarse en influen-
ciar y hacer crecer el deporte con la comunidad Hispana. 
Bajo la dirección de los ejecutivos de la USTA D. A. Abrams y Bill Leong, y

el personal de USTA Tennessee se reunieron en su propia ciudad de
Nashville para presentar un mega-evento diseñado para atraer a las famil-
ias hispanas al deporte.
A este esfuerzo también se unió el personal de la Asociación de Tenis de

Estados Unidos del sur (USTA Southern) Asociacionque tiene sede a las
afueras de Atlanta..
En un hermoso sábado de junio, en el Centro ComunitarioColeman Park,

había sorpresas por todos lados a través del jardín central. Ese día hubo 8
diferentes estaciones de tenis (una de las que las cuales se asemejaba a lo
que haría un repartidor de pizza sosteniendo una pelota sobre una superficie
redonda) y una estación de tenis aeróbico (cardío tenis) dentro del gimnasio.
El evento no sólo era todo para los niños, sino para que las familias ex-

perimentaran el tenis. Muchos de los padres que participaron, era la
primera vez que jugaban el deporte.
Además los participantes también recibieron almuerzo y degustaron an-

tojitos como algodón de azúcar y palomitas de maíz, además de una
estación en la que  los niños se les pintabala cara. Todos los presentes
recibieron una botella de agua y una camiseta, además de que los niños
también podrían ganar más premios al participar en todas las estaciones.
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 R E A C H  F E S T I VA L
 E D S  I N  N A S H V I L L E

USTA JOINS TOGETHER FOR FOR FUN EVENT
With the goal of making tennis look like America, USTA President and

CEO Katrina Adams encourages USTA volunteers and staffers to focus on
drawing in the growing and influential Hispanic community. Under the di-
rection of USTA executives D.A. Abrams and Bill Leong, the USTA Ten-
nessee staff zoomed in on its own city –Nashville – to host a mega event
designed to attract Hispanic families to tennis. Also joining forces was
USTA Southern staff, headquarted outside of Atlanta.
On a beautiful June Saturday at the Coleman Park Community Center,

the treats were everywhere on the expansive front lawn. There were
eight stations with tennis and related games (hold the ball on the target
like a pizza!) and a ninth game inside the center.
It wasn’t all child’s play as families were invited to experience tennis.

Parents got a taste for the sport, many for the first time. A catered lunch
was served, along with cotton candy and popcorn, plus face painting.
Everyone received a T-shirt and water bottle but kids also could earn
more prizes as they were running in the sun through the stations.

PHOTOS & STORY: RON CIOFFI/USTA SOUTHERN

Isidro Ponce, on right, with wife Rosa Horo, in middle:
“We heard about the event through our daughter's
dance studio, as well as the radio and internet. My
daughters are now going to start playing tennis.”

Isidro Ponce, a la derecha, con su esposa Rosa Horo,
en el centro: “Escuchamos acerca del evento en el stu-
dio donde mis hijas bailan, y tambien en la radio e inter-
net. Mis hijas ahora van a empezar a practicar tenis”

Guadalupe Umanzor, of Nashville, far left, and his fam-
ily won a family pack of racquets, with USTA Ten-
nessee’s Paul Malone, top right. “Yes, we’ll try tennis
with the kids. We want to try it right now!” USTA volun-
teers and staff offered assistance in locating courts in
their neighborhood.

Guadalupe Umanzor, de Nashville, a la izquierda, y su
familia ganaron un paquete de raquetas familiar, con la
USTA Tennessee Paul Malone, arriba a la derecha. "Sí,
vamos a tratar de jugar tenis con los niños. Queremos
jugar ahora mismo! "Voluntarios y el personal de la
USTA ofrecen ayuda a la localizar las canchas de tenis
más cercanas a su vecindario. 
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                    not very often you’ll have the 
                    opportunity to meet a former
actress or model. It’s perhaps even more
uncommon to have the chance to meet a ten-
nis world champion. What about meeting
someone who falls into both these categories? 

Burnette Herrick has not only starred in over 50 TV
commercials and daytime TV parts, she is also a three-
time International Tennis Federation Super Seniors world
champion. Herrick won her first ITF Singles World
Championship in 2010, winning the title in Antalya,
Turkey. Then, in 2015, Herrick traveled to Umag,
Croatia, where she captured both the ITF Singles and
Doubles World Championships. To put it simply, Herrick
is not your average, run-of-the-mill person or tennis
player. Her acting career, tennis career and bubbly person-
ality truly make her one of a kind.  

I was lucky enough to meet with Herrick in her small,
historic hometown of Tarboro, N.C. When I arrived at
Herrick’s home, I was expecting to simply sit in the living
room and talk. I was crazy to think that a simple inter-
view would fit the style of someone as unique as Herrick. 

“You’ve never been to Tarboro before? I must give you
a tour of my town!”

The next thing I knew, Herrick and I were driving
through the various neighborhoods of Tarboro, stopping
every few blocks to talk about a historical house or the site
of a childhood memory. Tarboro was filled with antebel-

STORY: GARRETT MANSFIELD/SPECIAL TO USTA SOUTHERN
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lum architecture, countless plantation-style homes with
beautiful columns and wraparound porches. One of the last
stops on the tour was Tarboro High School, her alma mater.

“I picked cotton, shook peanuts and put in tobacco by
hand,” she explained

Herrick and her seven brothers and three sisters were
raised on a farm outside of Tarboro. She didn’t have time
to play sports after school because she needed to help on
her parents’ farm. In fact, her first time playing tennis
didn’t happen until she was 17, a freshman living in Cotton
Hall at East Carolina Teacher’s College (now East Carolina
University).

She explained to me that she left ECTC after her fresh-
man year of college,
moving to Chicago.
Herrick spent her
days working as an
auto show spokes-
woman for
Mercedes-Benz,
while spending her
nights studying both
business and acting
at Northwestern
University. In the

midst of all that, somehow Herrick found time to play ten-
nis and played in local tournaments.

Herrick would spend the next several years in Chicago,
working not only at auto shows, but modeling for Blum’s
Vogue (a department store founded in 1910), and traveling
the country as Miss National Hot Dog. “Acting grabbed
me. I always intended to go back (to school) and finish and
play on the tennis team. But I had a good career.” 

In 1961, Herrick moved to New York City. There she
acted in her first TV commercial for Bayer aspirin and
landed roles in several different daytime soap operas.

She recounted, “I was on about four soap operas.
‘Ryan’s Hope,’ ‘The Doctors,’ ‘One Life to Live.’ I’m not
even sure which ones are still on the air.”

While in New York, Herrick was not only an actress,
but also worked as a manager at a racquet club on the
Upper East Side, where she taught tennis lessons. There her
ability on court blossomed.

“We also played at the River Club. There Ted Kennedy,
the brother of John F. Kennedy, and I played tennis
together. We played doubles! Whenever they needed a
fourth, I filled in,” she remembered.

Herrick would spend the next several years modeling
and acting in different shows and commercials. However,
even Herrick couldn’t have predicted what happened next. 

In 1972, one of Herrick’s friends called and informed
her that she was eligible to compete on the Virginia Slims
Circuit. Herrick joined and played in five cities on the
Circuit, putting her right in the middle of a monumental
time for women’s tennis. Billie Jean King and eight other
female tennis players founded this Virginia Slims Circuit to
combat the unequal pay between male and female players. 

Looking back, she said, “I lost to everyone you’ve ever
heard of on the Virginia Slims, including Billie Jean.”   

Now at the age of 80, Herrick is the one doing all the win-
ning. Currently, she is both the No. 1 singles player in the
world and the No. 4 ranked doubles player in the world for
her age group. To go along with her three ITF World
Championships, Herrick has also won five USTA National
Women’s Over 75 Championships (four singles, one doubles),
and she’s played tennis on four different continents. Through
both the USTA and ITF, Herrick has competed in tourna-
ments in Australia, Austria, Canada, Croatia, Great Britain,
Turkey, and all across the United States. 

When I asked Herrick for the secret to her success, she
simply responded, “Diet, exercise and an upbeat lifestyle.
I’m happy, I’m healthy and I’m very thankful.”

USTA Southern 
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hey line up at tournament 
desks around the South,
teenagers carrying large bags

that extend down their backs,
dragging coolers stuffed with
energy drinks. As they sign in for
their next USTA junior tourna-
ment, they might as well be filling
out a college application.

The eyes on the prize belong to
youngsters seeking to land college
tennis scholarships. 

While hundreds of high school
graduates will see some scholarship
dollars, many players don’t receive a
free ride. DI and DII men’s teams
have a limit of 4.5 scholarships per
year, which coaches split up how-
ever they want among the players.
Women have more opportunities
with eight and six scholarships
available, respectively. 

To help high school athletes get
the word out to college coaches
about their skills, there is a growing
trend of using recruiting services and
the internet. Many of these services
were born and developed through a
concentration on team sports. Now
this strategy also includes tennis.

Most recruiters or promotional
websites list the usual stock of infor-
mation – players’ tennis rankings
and results, GPA, test scores, videos,
photos – along with a host of FAQs
to help players make the right
choice. Teenagers must decide
between going with a higher-rated
DI or a less-rated DII or DIII team
that will offer more playing time. Of
course, academics should be the
prominent priority; some schools are
off the books if they don’t offer the
right major or enrollment size. 

Captain U is one website that
acts as a conduit for prospective col-
lege athletes. The company, based in
San Francisco and Denver, offers an

online platform that con-
nects students to coaches. In
14 years, 10,000 tennis
players have used the serv-
ice, said Captain U Director
of Business Development
Bernie Taracevicz.

“We give them a platform
to make a connection to col-
lege coaches. By NCAA
guidelines we are a recruiting
service but we don’t offer a
coaching service. We are just
a website. We’re not an
agent,” Taracevicz said.
Players and coaches are not
charged for the service,
allowing the website to draw in large
numbers of athletes to post videos,
photos and facts.

A PERSONAL APPROACH
One company with Southern

roots is taking a different, more per-
sonal approach. 

Mark Dodd is an example of a
former tennis coach who now
recruits and guides a select number of
students, mostly from Georgia and
Alabama. He works for National
Scouting Report, which is headquar-
tered in Alabaster, Ala.

“We started out in 1980 with a
dad (Bob Rigney) who wanted help
getting his son a football scholar-
ship,” Dodd explained. “I believe in
the personal touch, working with
the kids. Personally, I think tennis
needs it.

“As former coaches, we can take
what we see and relate it to the col-
lege coaches and we know what
they’re looking for. For instance, for
the DI schools, we’re not going to
try to sell them a DII or DIII player
because we know where (the player)
fits already. ”

NSR maintains the player’s web-
site and offers video editing and
other support, based on the level

purchased.
NSR’s Head of Scouts Bryan

Black said, “We’ve always done ten-
nis but sporadically. But we never
really had that focus. … With guys
like Mark going out to see players,
we’re changing that.” 

Black wouldn’t reveal the cost of
the NSR service, which has two lev-
els, but added, “It’s the cost of a
couple of years’ books in college.”
Scholarships.com lists the annual
cost of books at $1,100. 

One player Dodd is helping is
Pressley Thomas, a rising junior at the
Baylor School in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Her father, Brian, said he knew Dodd
for many years from their involve-
ment in tennis. “Other agencies
called. But I could trust him.”

Pressley was very impressed with
the response to her initial posting,
getting about 50 emails from DIII
coaches. “My picture, video and
GPA were well represented. … This
summer we’re planning on updating
my website with new videos from
my USTA tournament play.”

With her entering her junior year,
she now expects DI and DII coaches
to be knocking on her door. “It’s
really cool. I can get an immediate
response.”

T
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PRESSLEY THOMAS
“This summer we’re
planning on updating
my website with new
videos from my USTA
tournament play.”

COLLEGE RECRUITING

GROWS IN THE SOUTH


